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While Jesus travelled through the cities, one by one, the souls could feel and recognize the sanctity
of My Son because, in reality, the Holy Father expressed Himself through the noble Heart of Jesus.

This permitted that the souls could be participants in many Graces, although My Son already knew
that His hour was drawing close. Jesus, beyond all He would endure, never kept from manifesting
His joy, because through His joy, He transmitted many things to the souls; through His smile He left
a message of hope and of victory, which would be kept in the memory of the most simple ones.

The Lord attracted to the world the Kingdom of God and, being with the children, He demonstrated
that it is in the smallness of the most simple and humble things that the truth about our true being is
kept.

Through the parables or through the most concrete examples, Jesus attracted from the Universe the
essence of Instruction and, in the most simple persons, He left engraved the Principle of Wisdom.

Thus, nobody remained without the possibility of internally knowing the essence of Love and of
Truth, which through Jesus expressed themselves in the whole of Creation.

He attracted toward humanity, in that time, the knowledge about the Kingdom of God. Such
knowledge in this material Universe lies in all that has been created.

The Lord helped each soul to feel, to a certain degree, one with the Creator; because being in the
Father and the Father in them, the true state of Unity could manifest itself.

Jesus benefitted from all time He had available to make concrete the Will of God; this would
culminate in His Passion, in His Death and in His Resurrection.

I thank you for responding to My call.    

Who blesses you,    

Your Mother Mary, Rose of Peace


